
Elegance, quality and incomparable softness



Duvet cover Mossipa, pillow slips Birka (front) & pillow slips Laud (back)

As irresistible to the eye as they are to 

touch! The Mossipa line, in brilliant 

white, offers you the exceptional 

comfort of soft satin-combed bio 

cotton.



In soft white or pearl grey, the Boréal line offers bed linen elegantly embellished with tone on tone embroidery. 

For your mini bunks, designer berths to fit 

for a “king-size” beds and cabins, we can 

confect your linens to exact measure.



Sweden, an elegant bee-hive composition in soft nuances of aqua-green and felt grey.

Sail with conscience-free mind and spirit in 

new generation luxury; where « high-end » 

quality, ethics and bio combine.



Oslo, a superb line in a purist floral design introduces tones of aqua-green, felt grey, indigo and ochre. 

Be seduced by the chic designs of our 

collection with its refined hues of pearl and 

celadon punctuated by ochre.



A soft pre-washed linen set with a “Belgian Linen” certificate of origin.

Fine linen is a Belgian tradition! Linen 

fibres are natural, ecological and renowned 

for their lasting appeal and refined 

durability.  Linen has long been used to 

weave particularly soft and beautiful 

sheeting. 



Bath towels and bedding embroidered to order. 

Your own unique linen sets, made-to-

measure and personalised with your 

monogram or emblem!



MOSSIPA

BOREAL

SWEDEN

OSLO

Satin-combed cotton, single thread, 300 TC.

100% bio cotton-Fairtrade certified GOTS.

Colours: white, pearl grey or indigo

Satin-combed cotton, single thread, 300 TC.

100% bio cotton-Fairtrade certified GOTS.

Colours: white or pearl grey 

Tone on tone embroidery

Satin-combed cotton, single thread, 300 TC.

100% bio cotton-Fairtrade certified GOTS.

Printed colours: aqua green and pearl grey

Satin-combed cotton, single thread, 300 TC.

100% bio cotton-Fairtrade certified GOTS.

Printed colours: aqua green, pearl grey, indigo and 

ochre 

WASHED BELGIAN LINEN

Colour: celadon: 100 % linen, washed finish, 155 g/m²

Striped: lines of white & celadon: 100 % linen, washed 

finish, 225 g/m

Particularly soft linen



Laud

50 x 70, 65 x 65, 60 x 70

Obisco

50 x 70, 65 x 65, 60 x 70

Birka

50 x 70, 65 x 65, 60 x 70

Loften

50 x 70, 65 x 65, 60 x 70

Hedeby

50 x 70, 65 x 65, 60 x 70

Home

65 x 65, 60 x 70

Krill

50 x 70, 65 x 65, 60 x 70

Nerima

50 x 70, 65 x 65, 60 x 70



Cushion covers decorated in warm colours. Ideal for intensive usage thanks to their 

texture and finishing. The linen is pre-washed which makes it supple and vintage soft.

Sizes: 30 x 50 cm, 40 x 40 cm, 65 x 65 cm, or made-to-measure.

Grey Celadon Ochre White



Well-being, comfort and quality wrapped up

Our towels are as good as towels get combining a sense of well-being with high 

quality: comfortably soft with optimal absorbency for drying even the most delicate 

skins.

Composition : 100 % bio cotton, certified GOTS, 550g/m2, looped pile, tinted with 

natural and non-harmful dyes. 

Sizes: 

- Guest Towel: 30 x 50 cm

- Standard Towel: 50 x 100 cm 

- Bath Towel:  76 x 137 cm

- Face Towel (Glove):  16 x 21 cm

Our ultra-soft towels are available in 3 colours:

White Indigo Blue Pearl Grey



Hero light (full or contour)

Script MT Bold

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo

Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Monalison



Three merino duvets in one!

A light summer-weight duvet and 

a warmer duvet that can be used 

separately or joined together using 

small ribbon ties to create one 

super warm duvet. 

Merino wool: This 100% natural, ancestral filling, finds once again its noble “raison-

d’être” with MONALISON! Its comfort and temperature control is incomparable as 

wool delivers excellent natural thermal insulation. Merino wool filling has several 

advantages: is light yet voluminous, holds its shape and elasticity, and is 

hypoallergenic, natural and sustainable.

Characteristics: 

Envelope: 122 g/m² - 100% bio cotton (GOTS)

Filling: 100% natural, non-tinted, non-carbonised merino wool

Sizes: Available in all standard sizes and made-to-measure.



Organic textile

Certificate by Ecocert Greenlife – F32600 

Licence# 165928 - Cotton Club Fair Game

The GOTS reference on organic textiles is the global reference in terms of biological fibre

assessment, integrating social and ecological aspects, based on independent assessment and 

certification of the whole supply chain. Going further than just an organic cotton, it means the whole 

chain of production is certified ecologically and socially sound.



FAIRTRADE cotton offers cotton producers an alternative to conventional, volatile and uncertain 

markets. Producer collectives are strictly audited according to base social, economic and 

environmental criteria. 

Social: producers unite in democratic, well-managed and market autonomous organisations, the 

social rights of all are respected. 

Economic: producers earn a fair price that assures them a more stable income, the possibility of 

pre-financing and FAIRTRADE premiums towards community investments, to the benefit of all. The 

fair price paid also covers the costs of sustainable production. 

Environmental: pesticides and GMOs are banned, good management of natural resources, water 

and waste is assured. 

Fair trade

Fabricated with cotton with Fairtrade provenance.

Licence FLO-ID 19526 


